Students: Join your fellow Future Bishops for breakfast and fun!
Parents/Family: Enjoy breakfast with other visiting parents/families. Hear from President Matt vandenBerg as well as some current parents (that were in your shoes not long ago) and alumni.

Do you have questions about your major? Chat with faculty and/or current student majors. Want to learn more about Residence Life? Chat with staff from the housing office. Spend time having your questions answered from the people who work in various offices/departments.

Choose the session that most interests you!
- **Full Campus Tour**: Enjoy a tour of campus led by a current OWU student.
- **OWU Connection**: Learn about the OWU Connection beyond its four key features - Think Big (research), Do Good (service), Go Global (travel), and Get Real (internships) and hear how these experiences inform, inspire, and shape students’ lives at OWU and beyond.
- **Life After OWU**: We invite you to learn from OWU’s Career Connection staff about how OWU can help prepare you for life after graduation.
12:00 PM - NEXT STEPS
Eat a light lunch and learn about what your next steps are to Becoming a Bishop in the fall!

1:00 PM - OPTIONAL TOURS
Is there more of campus you want to see?

- Full Campus Tour: Enjoy a tour of campus led by a current OWU student
- Residence Hall Tour: Explore the spaces you could be living during your first year.
- Performing and Visual Arts Tour: Choose to attend one of these specialty tours of the theatre, music, or studio arts facilities - to see the spaces our students utilize every day.

OTHER OPTIONAL EVENTS ON CAMPUS

- 12:00 PM - 3:30 PM - Community Day: This is an event designed to connect the community with OWU and the region’s many resources, and we’d love to have you check it out. Gordon Field House
- 1:00 PM - Women’s Basketball vs. Wittenberg
  Branch Rickey Arena
- 2:00 PM - OWU Music Festival Finale Concert
  University Hall, Gray Chapel
- 3:00 PM - Men’ Basketball vs. Oberlin
  Branch Rickey Arena

NEED SOME OWU GEAR?-THE CAMPUS STORE IS OPEN, 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM. DISCOUNT CODE INCLUDED IN YOUR FOLDER. HWCC, LOWER LEVEL